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Parkingin Delhi, a perennial MCD poll issue 
ment of 403 parking sites through 
private contractors. According to 

the unitied MCD budget 
(2022-23). the civic body is esti-
mated to earm 125 crore trom car 

parking charges and 9O crore 

Tom parking converSion schemes 
this year. Thae's around 1.5% of 
the corporation 's annual budget 

The parking problem comes in 
at 3in tems of prior+ty after san-

itation and corruption in the 

AAP'S manifesto. While announc 

Paras Singh ly-abled, and vendorS all of help. MCD should also bring in enforcement, and involve pain. 

DELHI'S PARKING 1705 which called for regulating hap more information dissemination 
paras@hindustantimes com 

hazardly parked vehicles. The pol system to make people aware Rationalisation the key 
Experts say that the solution to 
Delhi's parking woes lies in local 

Corporation officials cite finan- ward-wise planning and rationali-

CAPACITY NEW DELHI: Delhi has around 20 icy envisioned the mapping and about the multilevel parkings and 
inventorying of all existing park-

ing. including demarcating 
on-street slots in both residential cial and space constraints and sation of space. 

neighbourhoods and commercial resistance from traders and resi 

million residents. It has 17,882km 
of roads. And it has 13.4 million 
registered vehicles (including 4.5 

million cars). more than the num 
ber of vehicles in Kolkata. Mum-
bai, and Chennai taken together. 
And. in 2021, on average, 548 veh 

cles were registered every day n 
the Capital. Together. the math 
adds up to one big parking prob- ing the party's 10 guarantees for 
lem. 

space availability." he added. 

Anumita Roychowdhury. exec 
areas, creating new lots, and dents as the main hurdles to draft utve director. research and advo 

cacy at the Centre for Science and 

Nitin Gupta, who heads the Environment (CSE). said that 
traders' association in Kamla while Delhi already has the 2019 

While the draft parking rules Nagar, one of the three sites Parking Rules in place, PAMPS 
under it are yet to be tormed. 

These plans will focus on vari-
later deleted by the government. said that the corporation should able pricing and there will be no 

Meanwhile, MCD never went be first held responsible for the parking on footpaths. The idea is 
ahead with its plan for dymamic massive parking and conversion to reduce the demand tor parking 
pricing at peak hours and increas charges that have been levied on and people will only use it if nec-

markets, and climed these funds essary. The MPD 2041 has also 
especially in areas where multi- were diverted for other purposes. asked for transit-oriented devel-

opment of Delhi., which the plan 
Indeed, even during the air po- duced in 2007, in accordance with says, requires tor parking to be 

lution emergency, where the a provision in the Master Plan of capped around Metro stations. 
so-called Stage 3 restrictions of Delhi (MPD) 2021, as a levy to cre- This will encourage the use of 

the Graded Response Action Plan ate commensurate infrastructure public transport more, and so 

MCD needs to work with these 

introducing a dynamic pricing ing these policies. 
mechanism for demand-side 

management. 

Suggested a parking fee in resi- where a pilot project for drafting a 
dential areas, the prOvision was the MCD elections, AAP convener parking policy was carried out, 

In tony south Delhi colonies and Delhi chief minister Arvind 
dominated by so-called builder 
flats, everyone parks outside, on lasting and practical solution to 
the pavement, or still worse, the the parking problem. 
roads. 

In middle-class neighbour North MCD mayor Adesh Gupta 
hoods, such as the apitai s mud 

ple Delhi Development Authority period when his party has been in 
(DDA) colonies, and in the city's charge of MCD, the corporation 
ubiquitous unauthorised colo has built at least 100 modern 
nies, where upward mobility has 
meant more vehicles. people park the state of aftairs on a failed pub-
wherever they can in the common ic transport system. 

areas 
Fights are frequent. 

Every metropolitan city 
of note in the world 

believes it has a parking 
problem (and some do). 
Delhi's response to them 

Kejriwal promised a "permanent 

LCE 
BJP state chief and former ing the on-street parking costs, 

said that over the past l5 yearS, a level parking lots are available. The conversion charge was intro-
ARVIND YADAV/HT 

Parking space in demand, but supply thin 

13.4mn 
parking lots in Delhi and blamed Delhi has approximately 13.4 mn vehicles of its own, more than 

Mumbai, Chennai and Kolkata together. However, the city has 
earmarked parking space for fewer than 85,000 vehicles 

mandate hiking parking fees to to turn residential units into com 
discourage private transport, cor mercial and mixed land use areas two principles in mind. 

Rajiv Kakria, the convener of Sonal shah, the executive 
the Save Our City campaign. said director of Centre for Sustainable 

Parking charges were once the cause of the current parking and Equitable Cities (C-SEC). an 
increased on November 9, 2017, mess lies in the unscientific plan organisation wor king on inte 

but it only ed to a quick rollback ningby DDA. mixed land-use pro- grated transport systems and 
visions with dilution of plot cover public space design. said that the 

rules for on-street parking man-
agement in Delhi were adopted by 

The authorities allowed the the state transport department in 

ing Area Management Plans front 'setback' areas at major 100ft 2019 with a goal to manage 
(PAMP) with neighbourhood-spe- wide) roads to be reduced while on-street parking to prioritise very 

the 'set-backs' on smaller roads limited road space for walking, 
The three erstwhile MCDs did such as in Kalkaji were com- cycling and public transport. 

"A key element of this is to 
Plan ruined the quality of life and manage and price on-street park 
MPD 2041 offers no solution ing. Unfortunately. area-based 

plans are being prepared thnat 
Aggarwal, from the LDelhi RWA demarcate parking spaces, with-

out consideration for walking 

390 surface parking sites and sev- Market in Pitampura (500 cars) take unpopular decisions, com pore-like system. whereby no facilities. Secondly, on-street park 
eral multilevel parking projects and Gandhi Maidan. Chandni peting interests of stakeholders more vehicles are allowed on the ing spaces are being 'alloted' 

and repeated disruptions due to road unless valid proof of parking public space is being used for free 

for private vehicles. This is not 
The cost of owning a car park- aligned with the principle of the 

ing space iS more than owning a Delhi Parking Management 
Professor Sewa Ram. professor car. Our city IS already saturated" Rules. There may be concerns 

regarding pushback from resi 

That seems untair on new buy- dents. but the par king manage 
To be sure, this stil doesn t ure, said that the corporaion wl ers, especialy because existing ment plans have to be prepared 

poration authorities have been 
loath to enforce the provision. 

The Metro has helped 
-its pre-pandemic peak 
of 6.5 million riders a day 
IS yet to be met. but it Ier-
ries around X million 

people a daybut only 
in the sense that things 
would have been worse 

Delhi has more vehicles 
than Mumbai, Chennar 
and Kolkata put together 

PARKING POLICY YET TO HIT THE ROAD WHY IT HAS FAILED 
TO TAKE OFF 
Lack of political 

initiative 

Under the city's 2019 parking pol 
corporations were expected to: 

,the 

548 Chalk out parking management area plans 

reglstered a dayMap and inventory existing parking spots 
Ensure the welfare of pedestrians, cyclists, 

emergency vehicles and vendors 

Enforce a dynamic pricing mechanism 

New vehicles within a week due to public back-

lash and ensuing chaos. 
The parking policy also autho- public transport. 

rised corporations to make Park-

Competing interests 
of stakeholders 

age area rules, and unreliable 

MCD 
car 

is simply 
here for a few min- Elections without it hasn 

it. Experts 
the road. 

say 403 Civic body-run 
parking lots 

Repeated disruptions 
due to the pandemic 

utes; Iljust be back. 

On paper, all is well. 
Delhi already has a road-map only slowed the rate of their addi-

in the form of the Delhi Mainte-
nance and Management of Park 

ing Places Rules. But despite the guate bus connectivity, and 

direct intervention of the blamed the AAP for it 
Supreme Court, which ensured 

this policy's notification in Sep- destroyed the city's public trans fanmily. everyone has a car and 
tember 2019, key aspects of the port system. which has aggra- stlt parking can no longer accom 
parking plan are yet to be imple- vated the parking problem." modate all of them. 

mented. Populism is one reason: Gupta added. 

the reluctance of the administra 
tion to take difficult decisions is nadequate space 

taken carS ofi the road, 
cific solutions. 

tion. The BJP has continuously 
raised the issue of Delhi's inade-

WHAT THE NEW CIVIC BODY MUST DO 

Formulate 
ward-wise 

Manage demand Introduce dynamic Hike parking rates if Show slots 
start work on the formulation of pletely removed. The 2021 MasterT 
38 PAMPs at diverse localities 
such as Anand Lok, Aurobindo 
Marg (IIT to Neeti Bagh), and 

by encouraging parking rates to curb multilevel systems available 
in real time 

parking plans public transport on-street parking are available 

(either)."he added The Delhi government has 
MCD operates 403 authorised (95 cars). Fatehpuri (196 cars) Nizamuddin Basti. but the lackof 

parking lots across the city, with along with larger units at Shiva initiative at the political level to Joint Forum argued for a Singa 

Aggarwal also blames "'spill-
Over effect from neighbouring that can accommodate around Chowk (2.338 cars). 

unplanned areas such as Arjun 50.771four-wheelers, 32,603 two 

Nagar and Krishna Nagar where 

people cant even park on streets vehicles such as trucks and buses. parking sites and is also in the 
aue to narrow lanes" but that 

MCD is identifying new feasi the pandemic have ensured that is Shown. 
this effort has remained a non-

Stilt parking was made manda 
wheelers and 1.705 sLX-Wheeled ble locat�ions to develop surtace 

another. 

Expectedly. both the Aam tory in builder flats and other 
Aadmi Party (AAP) and the Bhar developments only in 2021. And 
atiya Janata Party (EP). now Dusy where it exists, it is inadequate. 

canvassing votes tor the civic elec: Pankaj Aggarwal trom the Safdar 
tions early next month. nave Jung Development Area residents darjung guard parking spaces with capacity tor 3.5U0 cars, and 

starter. 
An MCD oficial said the corpo- process of developing multilevel 

ration has started work on eight parking8 projects. the MCD offi- of transport planning in the he added. 
seems unlikely. given how zeal-
ously people in areas Such as Saf- multilevel car parking projects Cial cited above added. School of Planning and Architec-

omed a permanent soluition. welare association (EWA) and that they beleve they are entted that these willbe opened in 2023 adres the narkin problemnvende ny aoes nchdng in neiat along with sensrising ridents 
The corporation is also increas south Delhi colonies and societies. demands not only in commercial bourhoods such as Aggarwal's on the benefits on air quality." 

Shah added that C-SEC has pre 

The Garage Act in Japan man- pared a parking managemen 

danng garage certilicates for car plan around Green Park. which 
could serve as a model for 

general secretary of the Delhi to. Managing publicC parking spa 
ces is an mportant function or the RWA Joint Front said that the 

Municipal Corporation of Dehi 1gnts between neignbours over the narrOW streets of Sangam 

(MCD). And parking is als0 an tne common space in front or Vinar-the largest unauthorised named for pallets that mOve Doun Fusnea oy the apex Court, the building complexes as wel. 

areas. but arOund schools. institu: Own. cannot show such proof. 
tional and semi-nstitutional 

Towards the Faridabad border, ingly focusing on automated puz-
zle stack parking projects, thus Populism hurts 

important revenue suream. Fxing ther nouses. oWned by the state, colony in Asia. by some accounts horizontally and vertically, like Delhi Maintenance and Manage-
they do ina puzzle. I hese projects ment or Parking Places Rules. 

"MCD has tailed to umplement owners. car purchasing restric 

these PAMPs for more than three tions in Beijing and congestion PMAPs. 
have similar concerns. The area 

rised parking sites. formulating the local pollce stauon geung its s divided over three municipal will come up in NIzamuddin Basu adopred in z09, aavocated prioT years now. The fund crunch argu- pricing in London show that l-
(86 cars).M-Block Market GK-l tising the rignts of pedestrans ment does not hold true and extra metropolitan ciúes are trying vari-

parking rates. allocaung autho* are increasingly trequent, with 
"We need to rethink the 

approach of how parking man 
agement area plans are being pre 

ver-ncreasing parking demands pared currently so that it serves its 
able last mile connectivity. Merely Experts say that any solution will purpose reallocate and prioritise 

Road (174 cars). Nigambodh Ghat emergency vehicles, the different increasing parking rates will not require discipline and constant space for people, and not cars" 

local parking area plans and levy 
this 
share ol.complaints related to wards and councillors have been 

(399 cars). Amar Colony, Lajpat and cyclists: called 1or securing money from differential parking ous measures to grapple with raising demands in MCD forums 
ing one-ume parking and conver 
sion charges all tall under the 

remit of the c+vic body. lts projects 

cell is in charge of the manage Tioors. If there are tour peopie n a demands of residents. 

Nagar (81 cars). Punjabi Bagh Cre footpaths, green spaces. and inter 
with an increase in the number or mulalevel parking lots to meet the mation Ground (Z25 Cars), Qurud Sectons, sought to ease access for 

Vehicle occupancy is rising to turn open public spaces into rates should be used to Create rel 
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Clear Tughlaqabad 
Fort of squatters in 
six weeks, says HC 

goicicbiaefod 

3iAD4UIETN 

Abhinav.Garg@timesgroup.com of the fort and nearby areas. 
While seeking a status report 

New Delhi: Large-scale encro from the government and the 
achments around the histori agencies, the court also asked 
cal Tughlaqabad Fort conti-
nue despite a committee set up teas electricity would have to be 
in 2017to ensuretheir removal, disconnected before the remo 

Delhi High Court noted on valof encroachments. 
Thursday Taking a grim view 
of Archaeological Survey of mittee, the high court had sa-
India's "helplessness" - ASI id the issue of survey of the 

claimed it had got no support structures to determine 
from MCD and other agencies which of them existed in 1993, 
-the court granted six weeks 

as the "last indulgence" to re 
move encroachments in and if a committee oversaw the 
around thefort. 

power discom BSES to coopera-

While forming the com-

aHHH fATHÀ 14 OTR 412 

as indicated by the Supreme 
Court, would be better served 

task. The committee compri-
sed the vice-chairman of Fact remains encroach 

ments are still there within DDA (or his nominee, prefe-
Tughlaqabad Fort," a bench of rably the member-commis 
Chief Justice Satish Chandra sioner, land management), 
Sharma and Justice Subramo- the commissioner of the erst 
nium Prasad observed, putting while south corporation, a se 

the agencies involved on notice. nior-ranking official of ASIto 
The court warned that non-
compliance would lead to strict general, the joint commissio 
action, including summons for ner of Delhi Police, the reve 

1993 TI 

be nominated by its director 

appearance to members of the 

committee formed in 2017 to pendent observer (represen-
oversee the task of surveying tative of INTACH). 

nue secretary and an inde 

fil fe ATTETE5TUT ( ZiST) 
The court earlier prohibi-

ted all land transactions and 
3 TRi the structure to determine 

which of them existed in 1993. 
"Since various depart 

ments were shifting the blame, and expressed concern over 
this court had set up a commit 
tee in 2017 to survey the area gal constructions inside the 
and take appropriate steps tore fort despite the Supreme Co 
moveencroachments. Weare in urt disallowing it. It was hea 
2022 and ASI expresses hel-
plessness,"the bench noted. 

The counsel for MCD and 

buildingactivities in the area 

rampant and unabated" ille-

ring a 2001 PIL that seeks to0 
protect, maintain and preser 
ve the fort, an issue that the 

Delhi Development Authority apex court has directed the 
(DDA)assured the court that all HC to monitor. The SC, in Fe 

logistical support would be pro- bruary 2016. declared the enti 
vided to ASI, which is in control refort as protected. 


